HISTORY OF THE NAWWABS OF THE CARNATIC
sunrise, they drew on the paper of time, a picture of happy
day for friends and sorrowful night for the foes. The lamen-
tations of four hundred and seventy-two frangs served as the
musical instrument for their happy rejoicing1. l.Ia?rat-i-Alzi
in his camp at Koyiladi heard the report of guns and was
greatly agitated throughout the night. Next morning on the
receipt of an iir&dasht from Khayru'd-DIn Khan, which contained
details of the treacherous events of the previous night and of
success, Hazrat-i-Ala offered his thanks to the Real Victor.
Immediately he started and at evening-time he cast on the
heads of the inhabitants of Nattharnagar his shadow
like a hnmfi. He met his friends and honoured the sepoys
with his favours in return for their bravery. He arranged to
make offerings with prayers at the shrines of pious men
especially of the dargah of Shah Fatahu'llah Sahib. He con-
ferred on Khayru'd-DIn Khan the title of Bahadur and made
him feel glorified with increase in mansabs.
The French conclude peace with ffazrat-i-Aldithc flight
of N and raj and M-urari Rao towards their home.
The success in these conflicts is worthy of the prestige of
the magnificent king. The refractory enemy caraps on the
other side of the rapid river; yet, the waves of the sword lash
furiously blotting out enmity; consequently the enemy runs the
boat of hand imploring for peace.
Though the whole world is bent on mischief, it is not
possible to see any distressed soul under the canopy of peace.
Though Nandraj and Murari Rao were disheartened on
account of the trials of successive defeats and the prolongation
of war and siege, and were inclined to turn their faces towards
their own home, yet outwardly they raised the banner of war
because of the French encouragement, while inwardly with all
their feelings benumbed, they were on the look out for a pretext
to run away*
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